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Abstract: To improve prediction of the heavy metals between deficiency and toxicity in soil systems especially
alluvial one, it is critical to understand time dependent sorption and desorption behavior. In this paper,
desorption behaviors of cobalt in three cultivated alluvial soils (Typic torrerts) mainly vary in their clay
contents and other soil properties were studied using Electrical Stirred Flow Unit (ESFU). The preliminary
experiment to understand Co retention in alluvial soils, samples were shacked in ESFU with three concentrations
namely; 0, 25, 75 mg kg-1 represent deficient, nutrient and toxic levels of Co till reach the equilibrium and
calculate distribution coefficient (DC) . In desorption experiment, the same equilibrated soil samples divided into
three parts and incubated for two days, two weeks and eight weeks. After each incubation time, the kinetics
of Co desorption for the studied soil samples were conducted using the ESFU for the same shaking periods i.e.
1 min -24 hrs. The pure solutions collected from the unit after each reaction time for both adsorption and
desorption were analyzed for their Co concentrations and the kinetic data obtained were confirmed to two
empirical and theoretical rate models i.e. Elovich and first-order equations and the kinetic parameters of these
models were calculated and analyzed to represent cobalt status in the alluvial soils. The obtained results
indicated that (DC), derived from created model used in this study, was influenced by soil characteristics
especially pH and clay content in these soils. Also, data emphasized movement of Co toward slower adsorption
reactions with increasing period of soil incubation. However, some cautions should be considered in
interpreting such parameter. Results indicate that Co desorption is rate limiting evidence by initial fast reaction
followed by a decrease in the outflow concentration. Period of incubation time and rate of Co applied in addition
to soil characteristics influenced fitting data to given kinetic models. However, both equations used well
described Co desorption data with priority to empirical one. The kinetic parameters were increased by increasing
rate of Co applied and decreased with increasing incubation period. In Co treated soils, kinetic parameters were
mainly influenced by soil clay content since k parameter of 1st order kinetic equation were decreased in the
order of increasing clay contents of the studied soils after 6 hrs of ESFU working. Apparently, the higher
specific surface and the slightly higher pH of the alluvial soil contributed in capacity and rate of Co-release.
Different mechanisms influencing Co desorption from alluvial soils were discussed.
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INTRODUCTION possible long-term hazardous environmental effects are of

With the widespread use of mineral elements in
industry, agriculture and/or animal husbandry, more and
more beneficial and non beneficial elements enter into soil
system day after day. The forecast in next few decades is
for increasing agriculture usage of beneficial elements.
However, improper use of mineral elements might cause
environmental contamination .[1,2]

In Egypt, millions of tons of fertilizers containing
beneficial elements are used in agriculture to increase crop
yields. However, exogenous mineral elements and their 

concern. This work is a try to reduce uncertainty to some
extent for applying of such contaminated elements. 

Cobalt is considered to be one of the beneficial
elements for higher plants in spite of the absence of
evidence for a direct role in their metabolism. Its
distribution in humid tropics is entirely different from
those formed under arid conditions. Cobalt undergoes to
several factors influencing its bio-availability in soils such
as pH, CEC, texture and OM content which mainly
influenced the solubility and mobility of most trace
elements in soil system. Mclearn et al  reported that[3]
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 soluble cobalt was clearly sorbed on the iron oxides corresponding standard deviation, and K(ln k) is the
present in soil; the amount of Co adsorbed being well variable of integration. These models were used to
predicted from specific surface of iron oxide fractions, describe the desorption kinetics of Cd and Co from Fe and
release of Co under such conditions depends on the fate Mn oxides and clay as well . To our knowledge there
of Co presented into the soil and time of incubation. Soil are no reports on desorption of cobalt element using first-
pH is also concerned to be one of the most important order kinetics models in the literature. 
factors governing Co sorption and hence its Although there are a voluminous studies concerned
bioavailability in soil system . In addition,  found that with desorption of most of mineral elements, research of [4]   [5]

there is a weak correlation between cobalt content in cobalt chemistry and the effect of time of soil incubation
plants and soil Co, however, available form having the and its release rate under Egyptian soils is limited. Thus
major effect. In his study, adsorbed cobalt was strongly the objectives of this study were: (1) to investigate factors
bound to soil particles and correlated with the pH of soil. influencing desorption of cobalt in alluvial soils; (2) to
Kinetic models such as Elovich equation in the form: examine different kinetic models in describing cobalt

q=1/$ln"$+1/$lnt mechanisms of cobalt in the soil.

was    originally    developed   by ,   and   modified   by MATERIALS AND METHODS[6]          [7]

to describe the kinetics of heterogeneous chemisorption
of a number of reaction mechanisms in soils . Also, the Soils:  Three  soil  samples  from  the  top  0-30 cm layer[8]

first-order kinetic model was successfully applied to deal (A horizon) were collected from the alluvial soil of Nile
with anion and cations desorption from kaolinite and Delta. Samples varied in their clay content used in this
soils , such model failed to describe the dissociation of study were analyzed to their physicochemical and[9,10]

heavy metal-humic acid complexes, but  have used a log mineralogical properties by standard methods described[11]

normal distribution first-order kinetic model to describe by  are reported in table 1. Soil samples were air dried and
the dissociation data successfully. It is also recognized crushed to pass a 2-mm sieve in and prepared for different
that sorption-desorption processes are found to be treatments. 
characterized by a rapid reversible stage followed by a
much slower, nonreversible stage . It seems that both Cobalt determination: Different forms of Co extracted by[12]

the tow site first-order in the form: ESFU in this study were analyzed using flame atomic

C  = C  exp (-k t) - C  exp (-k t)MS  1  1   2  2

Where: C  is the concentration of Co desorbed from the (60mesh) was weighted into Electrical Stirred Flow UnitMS

soil at time t; C  and C  are the initial concentrations (t=0) (ESFU), A Diagram of Electrical stirred flow unit used in1  2

bound to sites and k  and k  are constants, and log- this paper, the modification of the new set up is presented1  2

normal distribution first-order models in the form: fig (1). This apparatus was developed in the NRC by  to

Where C  is the concentration of Co desorbed from The resultant solutions were shaken for 24hrs at 25°C.MS

soil at time t, C  is the amount of Co that desorbs, µ is At the end of designated time, the pure solution weredes

the mean of the normal distribution in ln k, F is the collected for each treatment and analyzed for their Co

[13,14]

desorption and (3) to assess the predominant desorption

[8]

absorption spectrometry.

Distribution coefficient: Ten gram air-dried soil samples

[16]

have a pure soil solution in the same time of shaking.
Then 250ml. of solution containing 0, 25 and 75 mg Co L-1

with an ionic strength of 0.01 mol L  NaCl (pH 5.0) were-1

added to the unit. 

Table 1: Some physical and chemical characteristics of the studied soils
Soil No. Dep. (cm) EC pH Org. Matter Clay Cont. Amors Total Avail.Co S. area

(%) (%) Fe O  Ppm CaCO  % Ppm m /g2 3 3
2

S 0-30 0.41 7.51 0.98 38.47 518 3.31 10.44 1451

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S 0-30 0.42 8.01 1.16 45.25 729 2.2 16.89 1852

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S 0-30 0.62 8.22 1.24 53.6 1103 4.5 14.77 2103
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concentration using AAS. Where:
Distribution coefficient Kd was calculated according Ms: amount of metal adsorbed in soil sample

to the following equation: Mi: amount of ions release at the end time of experiment

Kd = Ms/Mi Greenhouse Experiment: In greenhouse experiment, three
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sets of pots were filled with the studied soil samples. In RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
each set (9 pots), the used soils were spiked with three
concentrations of Co; 0, 25 and 75 ppm Co as CoSO . Each Distribution Coefficient kd (Adsorption) Experiment:4

treatment was replicated three times with total number of Data in fig. (2), represent distribution coefficient of Co as
27 pots. The pots were watered daily to their field affected by soil type and rate of Co applied. Results
capacities to compensate water loss through evaporation showed that there is a close relationship between Kd 
and incubated for 2, 14 and 56 days at 298 k for each set.

After each incubation time, these soils were mixed
well and prepared for kinetic study.

Kinetic study for Co desorption from the studied soil
samples: Release experiments were carried out using
Electrical stirred Flow unit (ESFU) method. All soil
samples submitted to different incubation periods i.e. 2, 14
and 56 days. After each incubation period, desorption
study was carried out for the treated soils. Solution
samples were taken at different periods ranged from 1min
to 24 hrs. and then analyzed for their Co concentration

Cobalt release data were fitted, using regression
analysis of tow kinetic equations namely:

C The Elovich equation in the form:

q  = 1/$ ln "$ + 1/$ ln tt

C The apparent first-order equation from (Spark ): [16]

Ln (k  / k ) = -kt  0   d

Where:
q = the amount of Co desorption in time t
" = a constant related to the initial rate of Co release in

mg Co kg min-1 -1

$ = a constant in mg kg soil-1

k = the rate constant of the reaction in hr at time tt          
-1

k  = quantity of Co on exchange sites at zero time.0

K  = rate of Co desorption (mg kg  min )d
-1 -1

The higher coefficient of determination R  and the2

lower the SE values are the best-fitted equation(s)
described the kinetic data .[10,17,18]

Kinetic parameters of tested equations representing
the rate of Co desorption were calculated by the different
models for different treatments, compared and discussed.

Statistical analysis: Regression and standard division
analysis were applied to test the significance of the
applied models in remediation of Co contaminated soil and
to evaluate the conformity of Co release to the used
models. Also, testing the significant differences in rate
coefficients and cumulative quantity of Co desorbed was
done using SAS software . [19]

Fig. 2: Distribution coefficient for Cobalt adsorbed in
different soil samples at different Co
concentrations

Fig. 3: Effect of soil pH in distribution coefficient of Co
desorption from the studied soil samples.

values of Co adsorption and clay content in alluvial soil
used.  The  Kd  values  were  increased from 50 to 82 and
130 cm /g in S , S  and S  respectively. By increasing the3

1  2  3

application  rate  to  75 ppm the respective values were
100, 143 and 168 cm /g. Moreover, data showed that3

increasing of Kd values were increased with increasing
amorphous Fe O  2 3

Fig. 3 represents the effect of soil pH on distribution
coefficient of Co adsorption on alluvial soils treated with
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25 ppm Co (C2) and 75 ppm Co (C3). Results indicated that respectively. After 2 days of incubation similar trend was
increasing of soil pH led to increase Kd values regardless
the rate of Co applied in alluvial soils. 

Data showed that at 25 mg kg  application rate,-1

increasing soil pH from 7.51 to 8.01 in S1 and S2 led to
increase Kd values from 8.88 to 16.9 cm  g  this value was3 -1

increases to 18.9 cm g  for higher pH observed in S3. This3 -1

trend was in agreement with increasing both application
rate of Co i.e. 75 mgkg , amorphous Fe O  and clay-1

2 3

content in the studied soils.

Effect of soil characteristics on Co Desorption from
alluvial soil samples: The desorption isotherm for the
alluvial soils described is presented in Fig (4). This
isotherm represents the desorption behavior as a function
of concentration after different incubation period. Cobalt
release from the studied soils was rapid at beginning of
reaction and leveled off with time in all treatments,
suggesting ease in desorption initially followed by
difficult desorption reactions, revealed that a significant
amount of desorption can occur after 6 hrs for S  and ~241

hrs for S  and S . This trend was also observed for most2  3

trace metals such as Pb . The percent of Co desorbed[20]

after 6 hrs were 82, 90 and 93% from the total amount
desorbed from S  treated with 0, 25 and 70 ppm 2

Fig. 4: Co desorption from S2 as affected by time of soil
incubation and rate of added Cobalt.

observed. This holds true for other incubation period and
in other soils as well. Thus the isotherm presented in Fig
4 is not necessarily an equilibrium desorption isotherm,
but nevertheless gives an indication of the desorption
behavior. 

The solid line in Fig 4. represents the best fit of the
data to the first order desorption isotherm. The conformity
of desorption data to a particular kinetic equation was
judged by the higher coefficient of determination (R ) and2

the lower standard error (SE) of the regression relation.
The R  values gave highly significant relationship ranged2

between 0.96 to 0.99 in all treatments under different
incubation periods with lower SE as well. These finding of
fitting data to first-order are supported by the results of[7]

for K,  for Zn and  for Pb. [15]    [21]

Effect of Co concentration and time of soil incubation on
Co  desorption  from the studied soil samples: Data in
table 2. representing the rate of Co release from the
studied soils. Results indicated that k  values were d

Table 2: Apparent desorption rate coefficient (k ) of 1  order equationd
st

describing Co release from the studied soils at different
incubation period, coefficient of determination R  and standard2

error SE.
2 days

Co Concentration(mg kg ) ----------------------------------------------------1

S S S1 2 3

0 20.01 18.1 19.4
25 25.9  22.9 20.5
75 29 .7  24.9 22.3
R 0.96-0.99 0.96-0.98 0.96-0.982

SE 0.05-0.08 0.07-0.08 0.06-0.13
14 days

0  14.9 12.7 12.2
25 20 .4 17.4 16.5
75 22.6 20.7 18.9
R 0.98-0.99 0.95-0.98 0.94-0.992

SE 0.03-0.04 0.05-0.06 0.02-0.06
56 days

0 11.1 10.01 8.9
25 14.5 .5 8.6
75 16.5 14.8 11.4
R 0.94-0.97 0.83-0.96 0.95-0.942

SE 0.03-0.07 0.03-0.08 0.03-0.06

influenced by incubation periods, by adding 25 ppm Co,
increasing the incubation period from 2 to 14 and 56 days
decreased the k  values to 29.7, 20.2 and 14.8 mg kg  mind

-1 -1

in S , the same trend was observed in higher application1

rate of Co. The decreasing order of k  values variedd

between the studied soils, data in same table shows that
in S  treated with higher concentration of Co i.e. 75ppm1

Co, the decreasing percent of k  was 8.9 % after 14 daysd

relative to that of 2 days incubation as reference. The
respective values were 18.9 and 16.8% for S  and S2  3

respectively. 
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Table 3: Apparent desorption rate coefficient (1/$) of Elovich equation
representing Co bioavailability, coefficient of determination R2

and standard error SE values described Co release from the studied
soils at different incubation periods.

2 days
Co Concentration ---------------------------------------------------

S S S1 2 3

C 7.2 4.7 5.21

C 19.6 14.4 17.72

C 38.9 36.4 38.63

R 0.94-0.97 0.93-0.97 0.93-0.942

SE 0.03-0.21 0.01-0.22 0.03-0.22
14 days

C 5.7 3.9 4.11

C 14.4 41.8 13.62

C 33.7 21.9 33.03

R 0.90-0.96 0.97-0.99 0.89-0.992

SE 0.01-0.21 0.01-0.04 0.007-0.21
56 days

C 2.5 2.5 2.51

C 6.5 5.3 6.22

C 15.3 13.4 13.53

R 0.95-0.96 0.95-0.98 0.94-0.962

SE 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.06 0.01-0.05

After 56 days the decreasing percent of k  constantd

values were 36.3, and 40.6 and 49.8 % in S , S  and S1  2  3

respectively. Also, the increasing of Co concentration in
soil samples led to increase in k  values regardless thed

time of soil incubation. For example, data showed that
after 2 day of incubation, k  values were 29.7, 24.9 and 22.3d

mg kg  min  in S , S  and S  treated with 75 ppm Co, while-1 -1
1  2  3

it were 25.9, 22.9 and 20.5 mg kg  min  for the same soils-1 -1

treated with 25 ppm Co respectively. By increasing
incubation time, the difference between k  values in thed

tested soils reached the minimum values especially for S1

and S . 2

Table (3) represents the $ constant values of Elovich
equation described Co release as affected by period of
incubation and rate of Co applied to the studied soils. The
$ values, the slope of kinetic data plotted according to
Elovich equation (ln of time against concentration), was
shown by  to be inversely proportional to the soil[22]

supplying power of phosphate to plant. Similar finding
was also reported by  to phosphate uptake by ryegrass[15]

in some Egyptian soils. In this study, $ constant was
calculated to define the desorption rate dCo / dt through
the entire reaction time of Co desorption from the studied
soil samples.

Data in table (3) revealed that Co bioavailability
increased by increasing the rate of added Co to different
soils. After two day of incubation the $ values were
significantly increase by addition of Co from 7.2 to 19.6
and 38.9 mg kg  in S . The same trend was observed in-1

1

other soils. Data also showed that the variation between
$ values at higher incubation period in different soils were
very narrow 

Cobalt in soils undergoes to several reaction
processes that influencing desorption and its

bioavailability. As early reported, incubation time affect
desorption reactions of Co. Accounting for this selective
accumulation, a continuous sorption reaction was
hypothesized. This phenomenon for Co was reported by
several authors. McKenzie  determined both sorption[23]

and desorption kinetics of Co manganese nodules
isolated from soils. He found that removal of Co from
solution slowed considerably after tow days, but the
extent of desorbability showed a continuous decrease
with increasing aging period. Thus Co that was sorbed
would become increasingly resistant to desorption from
the soil with time, resulting in an accumulation over time.
 Concerning the soil type data showed that the rate of Co
release from the studied soil samples took the decreasing
order S  > S  > S . This result was expected since the three3  2  1

soils have a reverse order in their clay content and
amorphous Fe O . The distribution coefficient Kd2 3

illustrated in fig (2) showed the same trend. In fact, the
role of soil texture and clay content in Co release or
availability was reported by . They showed that cobalt[23]

was strongly adsorbed on the clay fraction and being
resistant for desorption from such soils. Under aridic
condition, high pH, presence of CaCO  in soil system,3

sesquioxides, addition of organic matter for alluvial soils
before cropping, all influencing Co release or
bioavailability in some soils of Egypt. This is noted
obviously in$ constant values of Elovich equation. This
parameter was influenced by soil incubation and the
decreasing order of this parameter by increasing
incubation time reflect the decreasing order of cobalt
bioavailability and perhaps in most cases to deficiency. 

Regarding the effect of soil type and soil
constituents, it should be mentioned that cobalt like other
heavy or trace metals is influenced by hysteresis or
nonsingularity phenomenon in which the sorption and
desorption isotherms do not coincide typically because of
a shift in the equilibrium point. Pseudo-hysteresis is often
observed in systems that have a slower desorption
reaction than the sorption one. The obtained data showed
the hysteresis phenomena under different incubation
period and this phenomenon was more pronounced at
higher incubation period than the lowest one (2 days).
This finding is expected since Co ions undergoes to inner-
sphere complexes which is partially dehydrated; the ion
forms a direct ionic and/or covalent bond with the surface
function groups . The submitting of Co to two[8]

mechanisms  in  adsorption  and  subsequently
desorption  was   also   observed  in  Elovich  equation
Fig (1). After 2 days of incubation and. through the entire
reaction time, representing Co concentration vs. ln t
should be linear; however, the experimental plots are
generally S-shaped and convex to the z axis at small t,
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concave at large t and have an inflection point after 6 hrs 6. Aharoni, C. and Ungarish, 1976. Kinetics of
at an intermediate t. Therefore it is assumed that Co activation   chemi-sorption.   The  non-Elovichian
desorption from the studied alluvial soils is submitted to part  of  the  isotherm.  J. Chem. Soc 426Faraday
different mechanisms; influence its release reaction in the Trans. 1 72: 400. 
studied alluvial soil. 7. Sparks, D.L., (ed.), 1995. Methods of soil analysis:

The pH dependency of Co desorption from alluvial Chemical method. SSSA Book Ser., Soil Sci. Soc. Am.,
soils was examined in the pH range from 7.2-8.4. Fig. 4 Madison. WI.
shows the plots of K  versus pH. The pH was observed 8. Selim, H.M., R.S. Mansell, and L.W. Zelazny, 1976.d

to be an important factor affecting the adsorption of Co Modeling reac- tions and transport of potassium in
ion on alluvial soil samples. K  increased with increasing soils.   Soil   Sci.   122:77–84.   Development   Report.d

pH. This trend may be explained in the following three 6: 18:28.
ways. First, it is related to the change of surface charge of 9. Bar-Yosef, B., and U. Kafkafi, 1978. Phosphate-
soil particles noted from increasing the CEC in the trend. calcium exchange equibria in soil: The location of
The surface charge increases negatively with increasing non-specific (Gapon) and specific exchange sites. J.
solution pH, which results in the increase of K  values. Soil Sci. 18: 244–262.d

That   is,   the  higher  negative  surface  charge  allows 10. Rate, A.W., and R.G. McLaren, 1992. Evaluation of a
the Co ion to have easier electrostatic reaction with the log-normal distribution first-order kinetic model for
soil particles. Thirdly, a sharp increase of K  at higher pH copper (II)-humic acid complex dissociation. Environ.d

may be due to precipitation of the metal ions by Sci. Technol. 26: 2477–2483.
hydrolysis 11. Sparks, D.L., 1995. Environmental soil chemistry.

Thus it can be conclude this study suggested that Academic Press, San Diego, CA
although Co is consider, a beneficial element for higher 12. Backs C.A., R.G. McLearn, A.W. Rate, and R.S. Swift,
plants, there is a lot of conditions minimize its availability 1995. Kinetics of vcadmium and cobalt desorption
in different soil systems because of its chemical behavior. from iron and manganese oxides. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J.
Therefore considerable attention should be taken 59: 778-785.
concerning applying this metal as a fertilizer or it will be 13. McLaren, R.G., C.A. Backes, A.W. Rate, and R.S.
acting as a pollutant. Swift, 1998. Cadmium and cobalt desorption kinetics
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